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AfO RUNAWAY RACE
IN THE CITY LEAGUE.

All the Teams are Nearly on 
Even Terms.

HAMILTON C C DEFEATED.

Local Golf en Mlso Lose to Toronto-----Irish Lad Won the Great Triai
Stakoe at Sheepehead Bay-----Goaalp of Sport----- Comment on the
Coronation Boning Garnis at.

BASEBALL.
Mil In a Bunch.

Saturday a games La the City 
League left all the teams in a buncli. 
Three of them are exactly tied witli 
three won and as many lost, while

f|u- Blue Labels, having played seven 
am es, are La the lead with four 
won and three lost, and the Saints 

have won three and lost four. It cer
tainly does not look as if any team 
was to have a runaway bn the race 
for the championship. The standing 
now is:

Wort. Lost. P. C.
Blue Labels...................... 4 3 .571
W. E. P. C........................ 3 3 .500
Conservatives................ 3 3 .500
Brltanntas........     3 3 .500
tit. Patrick’s.................... 3 4 .429

Mn Exciting Game,
In the first game on Saturday the 

Bvitunnlas played better ball than 
the Blue Labels, and won, but the 
league leader, made such a strong 
finish that ttofry gave the Brits quite 
a ware. It was not errorless ball 
by any means, but it was exciting 
and some .wonderfully clever plays 
were madeAddle Burke, who was 
released by the tiaints and signed 
with the Brits, was In the right gar
den for that team, and a catch that 
he made was the feature. He started 
to run backwards in the sixth in
ning. and fell, going head over heels, 
but landing right sldo up Just in 
time to pull the ball down with one 
hand, and th,e crowd yelled Itself 
hoarse. In the ninth, however, he 
made un error that was responsible 
for two or three runs. Itoss pitched 
an effective game.

The Blue Labels did not play the 
ball they can piny, Coutte in particu

lar doing poor work at third. Britan- 
wnLas went first in and tallied two, 

Hughes taking a pass and Beckman 
hitting to Coutte, who threw high, 
the ball going to the outside fence 
and both men scoring. The Blue 
Labels, however, scored three, Coutts 
lût to Frank Boss and got two buses 
on the Latter’s error. The next two 
wo.nt out on fly balls, and then Hen
nessy hit to Dennis, who missed his 
chance, Coutte getting lu. Jennings 
then made a hit to centre, and V. 
Boss failed to stop the ball, Hennessy 
and Jennings scoring. A hit by Wark, 
a bad throw by Howard and a bit by 
Burke gave the Brits one in the sec-
OiKl ana UaJ U» aturo, nml tt>«n tuu
Britannia» scored regularly. An error 
by Henneesy.tiwo steals by Dennis and, 
a^ hit by Wark were good for one in 
the third ; another error by lion
ne asy, a steal by Burke, a two-bagger 
by Beckman and a single by Dennis 
made two In the fourth ; a single by 
Lavis and a triple by Burke followed 
by an error by Coutts, two in the 
fifth, making the- score 8 to 3. In the 
sixth Burke made his sensational, 
'■v.tch on a ball hit by J. Weller. Hud 
lie oilesed It the Blue Labels might 
luive made a lot of runs, for Hen
nessy, the next man up. hit safely, 
and McLaughlin sent out a fly which 
Burke dropped. However, only Hen
nessy scored, and Lavis made one for 
the Brits to even, up, on his own hit 
and errors by Howard; and Coutts.

In the ninth tilings got interesting 
again. McLaughlin began by hitting 
safely, and G. Weller followed ills ex
ample. Southon lilt to Burke. It was 

£ too easy, and Addle let the ball get 
away from him, each of the three 
runners making two bases. Coutts 
then hit for one base, .and G. Weller 
and Southon got in. Howard and J. 
Weller died at first and the Brits 
breathed lfreely again, for the game 
wae over. Score :

as was to bo expected. Two Innings 
went toy without any runs being 
made. In the third the Saints 
scored. With Stoneman out Jones 
bit safely, and Maxey hit an inlield 
grounder. The play was made to 
retire Junes at second, but was not 
fact enough, and both men were safe. 
Then Connors made an error, tilling 
tlio bases, when he should have had 
a double play, and an error by Or
gan let the runs in. Egan got first 
on halls in the fourth, second and 
third on a wild pitch, and scored on 
Murphy's fly to right. Then tit row - 
ger hit for two bases, but was put 
out at third on tiloneraun's infield 
g rounder, Stoneman reaching fir.st 
tout failing to score on Jones’ two- 
bagger. With the score 4 to 0 the 
W. E. P. C. got some bunched hit
ting in, the fifth, and made two runs. 
They should have made more, but 
Smith cut second base and was given 
out at third. He was the first bat
ter and made a hit. Cooper retired 
onl a fly to second, and Saunders hit 
safely. It was on this bit that Smith 
failed to touch second. Rohmer hit 
«ifêly, anti on a passed ball by 
Maxey, who hud replaced St row ger. 
and an error by McDonald, let in 
two runs. The Saints more than got 
buck what they had lost in the 
seventh, scoring three after two 
men were out. A base on balls, an
other fielder’s choice on which nei
ther was put out, a two-base hit 
by Murphy, and a single by Strow- 
ger, did the trick. Each side got 
one in the eighth. A bad error by 
Meehan and a wild pitch by Organ 
giving McDonald one for the Saints, 
and an error by ("onkln, a steal and 
a wild pitch by Murphy, his only one 
in the game, letting Sell roder in.

St row ger had to give up catching 
in the fifth because of a hard smash 
he received on the back of his right 
hand by the bat. He went to right 
field, where he made a good catch 
in the ninth,. Score :

St. Patrick’s A.B. R. B.H. P.0. A.
Strowger, c., r.f 0 0 4 1
stoneman, lb ... 4 O 1 11 0
Jones, l.f......... ... 5 1 4 1 1
Maxey. r.f., c. ... 5 1 O 1
McDonald, 2b ... 5 0 3 1
Burrow, c.f. ... ... 4 U u 0
Conkle, -3b ... ... 4 1 1 3 1
Egan, s.s. ... 4 0 1 4
Murphy, p. ... ... 5 1 2 0 5

W. E. 1> 0. 48 8 10 27| 14
Connors, 2b ... ... 5 V 0 3
Schrader, lb 
Lanning. 3b ...

... 4 1 0 9 0

... 4 O 0 4
Meehan, s.s. ... ... 4 0 1 1 4
Smith, c.......... ... 4 0 5 1
Cooper, r.f. ... ... 4 Ü 0 2 0
tiaunders, c.f. ... 4 1 1 O
Rohmer, l.f. ... ... 3 1 1 U
Organ, p.........  ,... 4 0 0 0

36 3 t> 27,12

Junior City League series. The scores 
and batteries : 1 v

First game—Superiors 11 ; Defend
ers 3. Smith and Buckingham ; An- 
ety, Beatty and Moore.

Second game—Imperials 13, J. W. 
B P. C. 5. Ecclestone! and Pottruff ; 
Fr'd and Simmons.

At Fearman’s field :
First game—Primroses 34; Royal 

Oaks 11. Batteries—Adams, Moore 
Mineham; Kelley, QuUter and Flet
cher.

Second game—Between Senators 
and J. W. Start. In seventh Inning 
game called as there was no ball 
to finish with. Senators, ahead ; the 
score, 21 to 9. Umpire, C. Cox.

Crooks9 City League.
Tiie W. Stars defeated the This

tles on Saturday, an4 as a result the 
Thistles. Stars and Crescents are 
again tie for; first honors. It took 
the Stars ten innings to decide the. 
game. A home run by Evel and the 
all-round playing of Bill Massey for 
the Thistles, were the only features. 
Score—Stars 15 ; Thistles 12. Bat
teries—Gage and Loftas ; Addison 
and Tope.

Eastern League Scores.
Toronto 6, Jersey City 5.
Montreal 5, Newark 0.
Montreal 8, Newark 3\ second.
Worcester 7. Buffalo 4.
Providence 5. Rochester 9.
Newark 11, Montreal Sunday.

American League Scores.
Washington 4. Philadel|)iia 3.
Boston 9. Baltimore 0 lithe latter 

tenm, refused to abide by the umpire's 
decision.

Chicago* 4, Detroit 2.
Motional League Scares.

Brooklyn 5, Boston 4. \
Boston 5, Brooklyn 4„ second.
Philadelphia 9, New York fcj twelvi

Bedfellow—imp.f Sleet a 
Tancrede TrudeK b £

by Redfellow—iiiurei * e, nka-
J. P. Dawes ’to.*. pLj............

I’ay or Play-Bell, o,??*?’ by
jThW
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1 I foot skiffs will be sailed ; also the 
I race for the People’s Life Insurance I 

Company’s trophy. In c'
31

race—l' rjui,j,jn J ,, I P^Poned from uU*1™? pru"
■ A Tiffany 3. iViVe ”eton I elude tii1 J* carried ou™ Jü? ^liurs-Fourth raoe-Burna> , , | ciuae ron-in.- n-u._ out> and win

Zyno a. Time—l.gi. ’ 1 
;?r 1,

Humors
Fifth

They take possession of the body, and 
u" are Lords of Misrule.-■—*lou out* nnt* WH1 In- They are attended by pimples, bolls, the —— ciuae rowing, fishing, swimming and itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu-0* o*t,h.er sports, and will be In charge taneous eruptions ; by feelings of weakness,

King Top of the entertainment committee, with languor, general debility and what not.
Rear Commodore Cox as Chairman. They cause more suffering than anvil■2,rKira3trT^=-°ie^‘U" **>«• ">« e-aoh.

W»fi Lad’s B/a*e
Saw York, Jume 3oidrJah, * .

”*“8 In the colors I

the year.
The racl: Six 

122, M. Tinier 
1, won ; /izzea,' 
Stand 1 j> 2, *b 
Qiiom, if o l 
1.14. G#n 
Predict* Act! 
•Wtoorti * 
AstàritfGso 

The
8-1, of tor,
G. W

Oriole „ me Be----- I Health. Strength, Peace
Th® Toronto schooner yacht Oriole require their expulsion, t

arrived at the tu— about 2 30 Uvely effected ——"b I —- -■ - 1
1 anything I

FINANCE AND 

COMflERCE.

June a".t^Th*rm,r*’ “****»•
ver« xtl* — •

i dfàzs °ana
fti© Lewis, lio Toronrtt) iS?r*c was alsoI *oa ,beC-JT qu,et,J

Otarie» Eh,T ’uoerles EhrorxV -retbouruM Hwuyvc.

«go

Wsltsnlcht 
», Gold Heels tl-3,
-, Numeral 8-t.
Tracks.

to a seta of
addin/ who ran i third __
Amtfcan Derby last F.tVV. Gatos, ___
capered the Oakwood A. Bruce, E. Q. C. Sinclair,

mt uimlle atnd a fuir long. A. V. Cartwright, C. V. Sneio^—

I
t, till only recognized con- R. h Hrm-» 
ter fveral of the 5n||~ '

The Thistles Won.
On Saturday afternoon on the 
ilstle Club lawn five rinks of the 
«val Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto, 
re defeated by five rinks of the 
ties. The score : 
tetlee. R» C. fi. C.

M. T. Sc heck,

tend- /... .,cuu* «kip ....-- trffc scratched, wan se- M. Icggat,! KosV Tr«ee third. Aladdin's J. Picftt Lnger, 
as gfclned in hollow Vashlon.

■ Oim mile and u. furlong— J- T. Glassco, 
*0*7, pobuirn, 7 to fcJ, won; D. Kidd,
1er. 117, Knight, 9 ’to 2, 2; skip ........
*, 9", T. Dean, (16 to 1, 3. H O ” '
' 3-5. Hermencin

n-Bruce, ’ V^V' Sa«We 
<k,P ............ 1$e Joh,n, Morden, ’

“'■» ami ! Walto rân.'

Innings.
Eastern League Slam

Won. L
Toronto ..................... 32 i
Worcester ............... 3L ;
Buffalo .....................  29
Providence ............... 20
Rochester .................. 23
Montreal ......
Jersey City .
Newark ......

GOLF.
Toronto Golfers

The Hamilton Gulf Cl- 
fered defeat on th° To 
Saturday by 80 boles, 
Lug as follows :

Toronto.
S. Gordon ........ U
T. A CUsholm 3 
A. I). Heward.. 0 
G. W. Yaiker... 2 
W. R. Srnythe... 7 
F. A. Rohbtham 10 
Judge Street ... 5 
S. B Woods ... 5

Total............... 32

. ,—v. uaker, U5 G. Dean,*pn. \ ft. S. Morr.
ifficr winners : Corrigan 2-1, A. Stiff,
Wer, 1-3, Peat 4-1, Stuyve 7- D. Dexter, 
Cotton, 20-1. , •*'-
frie—Axa res 7-1, Not WLse-
fouHg Henry 2-1, 'Wire in 
tor Roy'--1’

18 ^Lu^wrae”»6 A...........  M
C’ w Poslle- 
F Arno,di.lllWalte’ 

®8 ^ uk|^cCu|,«h

w rMnnty’...........
t F t *pVaTW-0n,

*1Ç .'"‘.Z’ gg F ôjizr*

TB E STILL IM.
British Born U. S. Citizens Send

Message of Sympathy „ . —-,
J dozen, 20c ; caull-

■ ilower, dozen, $1.25 to $1.60 ; peas,AND PRAY “ LONG LIVE KING.’ ^’Following is the range of quota

tions :A meeting of British-born American .wheat, white, 75 to 83c ; red, 7â 
citizens wan ‘ T**“ to 80c ; nprlug, 71 to 73c ; goose. 09

to 69 l-2c ; oats, 49 to 50c ; barley, 
52 to 53c ; peas, 80 to 82c ; liay, , 

timothy, $11 to $12.50 ; stra-w 
to $8.50 ; ■ •

yjueneiH at 49 to 50c.Hay, In limited supply at firmer 
prices ; 15 loads sold at $11 to 
$12,50 a ton for timothy, and at 
$8 for mixed. A load of rye straw] 
brought $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 
$8.75 to $9.

Garden stuff—Onions, dozen bunches, 
8 to 10c ; lettuce, dozen bunches, 15 
to 20c ; rhubarb, dozen bunches, 46 
to 20c ; spinach, peck, 15c ; parsley, 
dozen, 15 to 20c ; asparagus, dozen, 
60 to 75c ; beets, dozen, 20c ; ca»i*- 
flower, dozen- ** ‘

__ ,«viu on June 27tli 1902, at First Presbyterian Church, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., for the purpose of 
passing a resolution of sympathy 
with the Queen and Royal Family 
on account of the serious Illness of 
the King and the postponement of 
the coronation.

I On motion Mr. Alex. Dempster 
| was voted to the chair, and Mr. 
Charles Hyde, Secretary.

”<*8.50; dressp,, strawbut‘«r, 1= /b ^ $8.73 to’*,
«reaœery, 18 to o, *° 18= ; ba' a

Torou

'• ...........-•&*rIs. D. Q o^e--.........  T» / b/o ,vi ihhu!5:

D. p™f”neu,
"tly . ' J. T*W«r.

..........  42 2ohns'°n.

- «/uB, secretMr. James I. Buchanan offered the «1 w oc per quart. G01 
following resolution of sympathy, basketf, 40 to 50c. Ch 
which wae seconded by Mr. James $1.25 ; pineapples,
W. Arrott and carried unanimously: $3.50 to $4 on ■>

We, American citizens of th<* «•**- 
' Pittsburir -----

a to Fruit and Veget%
Trade here was active to^| 

large receipts of fruit. StjM
51 tO 6C: DF>r

» «"«re,,;.......  W I ïcve“ | v'
___ vui- love for, and devotionto, our dear adopted land, to cherish 

feelings of kindness for the land of 
our nativity, and embalm the bless
ings enjoyed under the benign Uov- 4<> - «’'nnston, erameut of Britain's il ustrious QueenDr v7rr<^n,V0‘»iVi« it 4Sc, ^......... J to memory’s retreat, nor do we deem?.TMÆfU’ 5i£iTies. l‘,3=roKa«0ry ,n — •

J. C. McKexnd, D. S.
J. LM. Burn»

FT.
on 'Wc»-k

'-■McKay Cos

Geo. E. Gates,
___.etna, D. S. Barclay,'. Burns* V. B. Linton,

skip ...........  27 skip ...........

Won.

jix m i li
F. i Mai
W. Me tin
Re f. R M
u. It crflU
Uif Mdlc

cricket 
on a week's west on Saturday. The a de a good start, winning 

ning game here with the 
s. The game was a good 
Hamilton, Marlin and Mc- 

^ did the best. The visitors 
' 14 runs. The score :

In, c Turnbull, b Wallace 28
Lu mon, b Wallace ................. 6
ning, b Wallace .................. U

ig, b Wallace ........................ U
•in, u Turnbull, b. McMillan 17

Ferrie, b McMillan ............... U
Wright, b Bunch '.................. 4
Wellington, c Scon, b Mc-

igjilt, b Wallace .........................  0
', not out ......"............. 0
Woods, b Buncli ......... U

Majority for*the tiilstje

... ..vi uo we deem - -c^cory to our American Pa t riot ism to admire the principles of 
I her noble son, Edward the VII., »» 
contained In the «on»»—

Sorrento, box, .*
Le.dlu,

J-SS-S

23
u!jl2 , boxes of 

offered 1,698

BOTH MIII1E HIGH SCORES.
Good Shooting by the Thir- __  stul

teenth Regiment Teams me£uUVidp-
_______ gave title wiox^jy

manlty tT^er tIN MILITARY LEAGUE SERIES,

Hamilton's teams in the Mllltar,
Dl" League series of ma‘.m>»- —

'•shall,
c

his ...

RJM. _ _ «.ica or ma'.ohes made 
fine average scores in tho 
match on Saturday. Ev 
No. 2 team, *•
1 team,UTUJ five maü^L90 IK>totstor°bett»^flM ■entiment, “to work 

Co,*'iltion-H 98-^he amelioration of his
«-•ores; Mene 6^od. Here W live such a king in 

Ranges 200 Ann * to ibis people.
Hh.°te at each riU,j?d «00 y yea also decided that a copy of

ery

G
...003100310-8 
... ÜUU02001U-1 

Patricks 14,

Brltnnnl-i* ■ 
Hughes, I f. .., 
Beckman, 3b. 
Dennis, a s. .
Ross, p...........
Memory, c. . 
Wark, 3b. ... 
Lavis, lb. ... 
V. Ross, c.f. . 
Burke, r.f.........

A.B. It. B.H. P.0. A. E,

^0 9 10 27 18 7
A.B. R. B.H. P.0, A. E,Blue Labels 

Coutts, 3b. ...
Howard, c................ 4 0 0 7 3 2
J. Weller, c.f.......... 5 0 ,1 1 0 0
Hennessy, ss........  3 2 114 2
Jennings. 2b.......... 4 1 1 3 1 1
McLaughlin, lb. ... 4 1 1 9 0 1
ti. Weller, I f.......... 3 113 0 0
Bxithon, p...............  4 10 13 1
Dornon, r.f.... 4 0 2 1 0 0

136 7 8 27 13 12
Britannia» ...........................21122010-9
Blue Labels........ '7........... .300001003-7

Left on bases-Brltannlas 10, Blue 
Labels B.

Two-base hits—Beckman, J. Welter.

♦ Three-base hits—Dennis, Burke.
Bicrlflco lilts—F. Roes, Hennessy, 

Howard.
BLolon base» — Coutts, HennesH.v, 

Hughes, Dennis 3, V. Roes, Burke 2.
First on Jjallsr-By Russ 1 ; by 

^ AjtJion 3.
"Hit by pitched ball—By Southon 2.

Struck out—By Rues 4 1 Howard, 
McLaughlin, G. Weller, Southon) ; by 
Rjuthon G (F. Roes 2, Memory, V. 
Rose 2).

Passed ball—Howard.
Wild pitch—Southon.
Double plays—Wark to Lavis ; Den

nis to Work to Lavis.
Time—4.45.
Umpire—Mr. D. Tracey.

M Hard Fought Game.
-Although the Sainte had five of a 

lead when the second game closed 
It was a stubbornly contested game 
from etart to finish. Murphy was In 
fine form, giving only one charity 
and having tout six scattered hits 
off him. Organ wae a little wild. 
But for that the game would have 
been very close. In the first In
ning he gave a great exhibition, 
striking oht two men when the bases 
were full. Burrow won late In ar
riving, and Christie played in tils 
place part of an inning. McDonald, 
the Saint’s second-baseman, who 
has been 111, played fur the first time 
this season, He was not up to form,

TURF AND Ti
Quebec

siT*
of
mérous and the t 
condition. Mr. J. T 
won tin* King*» I 
by RihI fellow—tin '■ 
Redfellow—Laur 
eus, but was pç(?

frd ? Germa 
Sixx>nd rac<

guineas, ttoe 
Edward VII
J. 1* Da’

0(1don-McKay Co.: , VT
■ b Ferrie ................................. 10 | ^°-

Leon, c Young, b Wright... 2 
lull, c McGlverln, b Wright... 18 

Leoii, l.b.w., b P**—'
rangp.

f'errle

/lot

St.'lf'aH' ^"'«tead
Pte. k. i-L-1 Dee*«^1

<'k'k2!
1»di

eo

0 yacht 
lt; tvun

> ,

«iiree.
- “< Fort 

1 tile r„„
Ing.

St. Patrick’s .........
W. E. P. C..................

Left on bases—St.
w. b p. c. 7.

Two- bu so hits—Strowger, Joriosj 
Murphy.

Stolen bases—Sellrader, Lanning,
Rohmer.

First on balls—By Murphy 1, by 
Organ 7.

Struck out—By Murphy 7. Con
nors, Schrader, Lanning 2, Smith,
Cooper, Rohmer ; by Organ, 4, Mc
Donald, Burrow, Conk le, Egan.

Passed balU—Maxey 3, Smith 1.
Wild pitches—Murphy 1, Organ 3.
Time—1.45.
Umpire—Mr. I). Tracey,

Holiday Games.
Saturday’s City League baseball 

games were so good that the Domin
ion Day con test s( to l>e seen to-mor
row will be sure to draw large 
crowds. Two games will be played, 
the morning game starting at Anown
o’clock and the afternoon one at 3.80,/Pi on siat- 
So close together are all the team „„„ ,>r 
Hint the winner in the morning v#l1' own 
be tie wltlvtho Blue Labels for flr-e American 
place and tne\ loeen in the afternooi tor Knott, 
will be in In et place. Should U UIl(j Great 
Britannia club win in tho afteroi. , v ... 
there will be three ties for first# 8 10 ,
The games fori the day are: torses of note.

10 a. rn.-W. E. P, C. va. Conic 
tlvee. t^ ,f Ttommy Ryan

3.30 p. m.-St. Patrick^ ▼*. a falr can-
_ plonslilp title en-

TI107 ar« pluj^Uig good*ba!l’,lftll0n "«"i* 
Which will be un top to-m PerllatB wdle 
Harding has Joined the J next nearest np- 

Club. Tinlght be styled a
^Dan Tracey will ma** » f slde of the ocean.

Ripley could not( get hertlc left on lllH tri,) 
urday’s games. , x trained well and

Thurlong has a bed Alnn i,e had been fight- 
could out play for ttw a bulur„ that. Ho 

Joue» of the Saint» w . . th,t
champion of the day. | 11 cufe °r 1 ur ® 

Everybody was glad 1t a couple of fights 
McDonald back witt< th^ that entitled him to 

Burke certainly %orl
Saturday, and lii$ w$rg" . ,ho nthHrTho Blue Label* nepontl across to the other 
together. They dg* notu what must be termed 
row. ieap| victory. But all of

Dennis ^an th# bar; bc giad to know
eran and did somaiik‘ndb wll\ , K t „ phanp(, 
his errors still stick“** had at least a 

June Is over aodùs return passage. Con- 
been one warm, Sat,,, a Berioua mietaike in go
be July will more fgla|lll| aa he He could

It Is a, surd«fcMi.de more money In this coun- 
golng to mage a , scarcely, a penny’s outlay. 
It.

Rohmer g< 
urduy and 

Organ n- 
to be one 
part of thi 

Pitcher

F Srssis »

^T" :::

Garaon

vachtihg. \A

The sumn»»W5U | If. V. C. Programme. ' ^ L S>*«
6 1 „.N”t .Saturday will be Commode»] V ^son 

XNuIker s day In connection wlthiy y. S.
VlclorUi Yacht Club. The race U**’

t\W/L bO0 500 600 T’l. 
* ;%t. T., 83| 33 82 98 

Al,.. 82 3432 
32 32 
32 32

the 
porting

32 98 
31 95 
31 95 
30 94 
30 94 
29 til
28 91 
27 91
29 90

325 313 299 9871

-----I tiL t*1*? u°der ^he6h^60( exf>ressed I J onerea i,ou«
^ 131 Litonrh°,Vered over hth^>Wed «hadowrj’raflk Duckett se-
23. j ^<>ny Cf h/ asmimil!16 901 emn cefitter at 19 3-4sc aud

government, ,n ^ reln^ l-4c ; Ayer, 08 boxes 
onde: •/ am fuj the taenia* &P boptea at 19 3-6c ; 

«/•HOfst,tut,0"ai yJ?eterml,u,,,00lXee at 200 • McPherson, 
trlctest sense or s°,Ver»ign js at 20, and 415 boxes at 

long a» tbftPo ,T le w; Artiiur, 95 boxes at 19 3-4c ; 
inf'n to work Lr.tï*0*' 300 boxes &t 20 l-te ; Wll- 
ame||°ratlon of mrT thJxaon, 75 boxe» at 19 l-2c ; unsold, 

^antitoent ^ boxee. Williamson secured 180 
“«d which tvt« h'Ai^K>xe« cheese at 9 3-8c, 198 boxes at 
counsels that ÏÏ31 « 5-8c, and 45 tx>xes at 9 ll-16c ; Mc

Pherson, 114 boxes alt 9 5-tic and 475 
boxes at ti 3-4c ; Hibbard, 303 boxes 
at 9 5-8c ; Duckett, 193 boxee at 
ti 5-8c ; unsold, 221 boxes- 

Slielburne, Ont., June 28;—To-da3r 
four factories boarded 495 boxes of 
cheese, for which 9 l-2c was offered. 
None sold. Whittington Butter Com
pany boarded 100 bvxes butter, for 
which 19c was offered ; no sales.

Perth, Ont., June 28—To-day 1,885 
boxes of white cheese and 500 col
or oil, fill June make*, were sold at 
9 13-lOc.

Ottawa, June 28.—To-day tho rul
ing price was 9 3-4c for white and 
colored ; one factory got a price out
side tills, 9 13-16c for 266 white and 
85 colored.

VAGRANT BITS \\ 
OF PHILOSOPY. I

•he third
man tn i

the
_______ pur

the life may be 
caret- disperse the
guj vertHnent under 
p- fealty to Al-

tlua exercise of

résolut Ion should be sent to the 
family, thk> American ambas- 

lor in London, tihe British Ambas- 
lor at Washington’, and the Pitts

burg papers, and tilrnt a cable ex
pressive of sympathy and condolence 
be sent at once to the rojTal family.

JESSIE M0RKIS0N CONVICTED.

f /'.“"clipe

-No 
t/i«

Vim llv took all 
^nmoness. Since

iui u

Trial Ends lu 
Murder.

Verdict of

Eldorado, Ka 
Morrison was

mÆklng of the Sharkey-Ruhlln 
the Cliicago Chronicle says : 

I dm Sharkey and Gus Ruhlln 
1 the main pair engaged In tho 
filiation festival of fists. Juit 
jpiery keen observer of thq game 

this side expected, Sharkey

at Coney Island 
ltit*ti - when Sharkey, 

grandest condition of 
(ii're carder, essayed to whip 

Jf>ton Jiin Jeffries, a sick man 
lie time, Tom has been nothing 

third-rater.
Despite all the Ideas to the con

trary that have prevailed since 
that contest, Sharkey Left ihe ring 
at tho seaside club the worst- 
whipped man that was ev;er helped 
through the ropes. J;effries admin
istered to him that night a beat
ing of enormity, lie tone the sailor 
all to pieces.

“It is within the ability aC human 
flesh for a man to stand but a 
couple of such beatings. Sharkey in 
the earlier days of his career had 
sustained several of them of lighter 
character. But the whipping .Tief- 
■friiM* even lh his weakened condi
tio:! irave him that night wae one 
that put tho marine out of business 
and Hc.it him back to the Peter 
Maher clasti. Reports from England 
had it that Sharkey wus the Shar
key of old; that he wae light as a 
featherweight on his feet, had the 
old-time fight tog flaeh in hi» ey.i 
and the Tight log dash in his spir
its. But Sharkey, while possessing 
all the (Aitward appearance» of dash 
and vigor, was nothing but a weak 
ling, and the comparatively fresh 
Ruhlin. as big a lummicks as he Is, 
won in a romp in 11 rounds, fore- 
tog the Irishman’s seconds to toss 
the sponge into thlu ring in token 
of defeat.

Ralph Ripley, always a favorite 
in Hamilton, will umpire both games 
in the City League series at Britan
nia Park to-morrow.

The meeting of the Executive Cora 
mit tee of the Junior City Baseball 
League will bu held on Wednesday 
evening at 7 o’clock, instead of this 
evening, a» previously arranged.

The Laflin & Ratid Powder Co. 
has sent a letter to Forest and 
Stream, In which It emphatically 
declares that Hurry D: lÿirkovier, 

»Jun., the Fredonia trap stioot-er, is 
an amateur. It was charged at thti 
Rochester tournament that Kirk 
over was a professional, b^ing in 
teieeted In exploiting the powder 
named The .company dailies the 
connection In any manner.

ip., June 80—Jessie 
found guilty on Sat

urday of murder in the second de
gree. It was lier third trial, the 
lust one being the result of her suc
cessful appeal from a five years’ 
sentence for manslaughter. The sen
tence will now be Imprisonment fur 
any term abotve t^en years.

Miss Morrison was a society girl 
of Eldorado ard rival of Clara Wi
ley for the affections of Olin Cas
tle. Clara Wiley married him. Eight 
days after the w,adding Jessie call
ed on Mrs. Castle, the bride, and 
when neighbor», attracted by the 
ecrearns, appeared, Mrs. Castle was 
found dying on the floor from' num
erous razor cuts. Mies Morrison also 
wae slightly cut.

Valuable Advice to ltheumatlce.
Eat meat sparingly, and take very 

tittle sugar. Avoid intoxicants, keep 
away from dampness, drink water 
abundantly and always rely on Ner- 
vlllne as a quick reliever of Rheu
matic pain». Being five times strong 
or than ordinary remedies, Nerviline’b 
power over pain Is simply beyond be
lief. It cures also Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia, and all pain, whether in
ternal or external. Large bottles, 
price 25c.

The Dally Grind.
Every day In the year finds a dozen 

fast express trains between Buffalo 
and New York in each direction on 
the New York Central, all running 
with the regularity of a clock. A 
splendid line.

Charging homicide, a warrant 
was issued for the arrest of Louis 
Disbrow. suspected of the murder of 
“Dimple' Lawrence and Clarence Fos 
ter, Ui New York on Saturday.

Warrants for the arrest ol a score 
of mine strikers, including the of 
fleers of the United Mine Workers 
at Oneida and Slieppton. were issued 
by Justice Fisher to-day. The de
fendants are charged by Coxe Bros, 
with boycotting their workmen at 
Oneida and Slieppton.

Must not be confounded with com
mon cathartic or purgative pills. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are en
tirely unlike them in every respect. 
One trial will prove their superior
ity. __________________

Egyptian soil holds the world’s re
cord for fertility. Its best 10.600 
square miles support 928 people to 
jthe mile.

MARY MURPHY’S CASE.
Inquest Shows Child Was Strangled 

to Death.
Buffalo, June 80.—An autopsy per

formed yesterday morning upon 
the body of Mary Murphy showed 
that the child was criminally as- I 
»a lilted and then strangled 10 
death. Medical Exumin'er Danser and 
hi» deputy. Dr. Howland, operated 
u;i the body, in the presence of 
Frederick Halier, assistant district 
attorney. The autopsy took up 
more than threie hour», and it is 
presumed It was as thorough as 
possible. There is still to be made 
an examination of certain organs 
under the microscope. Any revela
tions which may result, however, 
can hardly be of much importance, 
aa the main facts have already 
been established.

Now that the autopsy is over and 
the police Uav,e learned the cause 
of the child's death, th'eir main en
deavors may be turned in a differ
ent direction. I11 fact, it was stat
ed on good authority last night 
that all suspicion of the father had 
been abandoned by the police be
fore the autopsy was performed. 
Two or three detectives declared 
last night that actions on the part 
of the police which might have 
given rise to tlije belief that Cornel
ius Murphy was under suspicion 
were really taken in the advance
ment of an entirely différent tho-

M’HUGN IN CONTEMPT.
Committee Considering Ills Case 

Gives Him Temperary Liberty.
London, June 30.—The select com

mittee of the House of Commons, un
der the presidency; of A. J. Balfour, 
the Government leader, to-day ex
amined Patrick A. McHugh, the Na
tionalist member of Parliament for 
the north division of Leitrim. Who 
was committed to jail for three 
month» on June 18, for contempt of 
court in failing to appear; in answer 
to a summon si on a bencli warrant 
issued by the special court assem
bled under thei Crimes Act, and who 
was brought her et In custody Satur
day at the request of the Parliamen
tary Committee which1 was appoint
ed to enquire intoahe ease.

Mr. McHugh admitted he was guilty 
of contempt of court. After a prt- 
vate consultation the committee ad
journed for the night. In the mean
time. Mr. McHugh was released from 
custody. .

The New Train Service Between 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.
A new train- leaves Hamilton at 6 

p.m. daily for St. Catharines, Merrlt- 
ton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, car
rying Pull man parlor aid oa/e j/ar- 
lor cars to Buffalo.

Tirere is also a new titUim , from 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines, arriving in Hamilton 12.^ 
30 p.m. dally.

The number of Russians who eml 
grated to Siberia In 1901 is officially 
returned as 128,181.

A troublesome memory makes

Love Is either a mighty irritant or 
an effective soothing syrup, a tonic, 
a stimulant, or an Intoxicant. 1 

7f a girl knows nothing more than 
how to look pretty she plays life’s 
game with a full hand.

When Adam was caught munch
ing that old apple, he whined and 
blamed It alt on Eve. Ever since that 
time, when a man slips his trolleys 
everybody wants to find the woman.

When people are old enough to 
know better, they should be old en« 
ough to do better.

When a man becomes a cynic tti 
Is a case of' liver pills ; with1 a - wo
man it is heart trouble. ,

Temptation and resistance are a 
matter of personality and environ-, 
roent. Sbrno people could lead us 
to perdition, others could not coax 
us to heaven.

A man who is & good fellow among 
men is generally questionable in hla 
dealings with women.

Don’t think that figures never lie. 
-A- couple of pounds of cotton judlcte 
ouely distributed* can add twenty 
pounds to any figure.

Matrimony is often nothing more 
than an elevator that lifts people 
up or takes them doww without ef
fort on their part. ?

The girl with the passionate gown 
and the man with a high fever shirt 
.will soon regulate the temperature 
of the suimmer resort plaznas.

Many a Jeweled coronet adorns a 
pinchbeck woman-.

It would take an awful lot of fer
tilizing and forced growth» to make 
some people ripe for heaven.

A counterfeit of any kind always 
shows some defect that betrays its 
preteriitlo-iin. ,

Some children might well conduct a 
training school for parents.

lit Is the little things of life that 
cash- up till© sivml total cxf happiness 
and misery.

It is be-auitiful to h-ear rich people 
descanting upon wthat poor people 
should do in the way of sanitation#, 
when th-e poor man’s appetite would 
bb a joy forever to the rich man s 
sanitation#

The trouble with the state of ma
trimony is its variable climate.

Success never goes out on a stilt 
hunt for fools who wait. But it some
times bumps up against those who 
hustle.

Luck is often but another name for 
hard horse sense.

Many u cur tain scene ends in a 
scene in court.

The man who boasts of never hav
ing don© a silly thing in hie Ufa 
should be put lu a glass oaee as a 
model for Lnvmto rs<—Kate Thy sop

Piles Te prove to you that Dr. 
eh Me» Ointment is eeerteln 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bkodiogand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Seetes-

Sieatala in th# dally pres» and ©k your neigh- 
■ what they think of it, You ran uae it and 
TOUT money back If nop curea Wo • box. at 
dr~Jew or Edmanson.Batb» k Ga,Terdhta

Dr, Chase’s Ointment
Two g 

the Moo


